I Introduction
For economic geographers, key to explaining the uneven spatial structure of the economy and its trajectories of change over time is analysis of power -ie, analysis of the way actors marshal and exercise resources as part of attempts to shape the behaviour of others and in the process gain economic advantage. For example, power relations are said, amongst other things: to determine whether the activities of transnational corporations (TNCs) in developing countries lead to industrial upgrading or a 'race to the bottom' (Coe et al., 2004; Tokatli, 2007; Yeung, 2009) ; to be responsible for the reproduction of economic inequalities at the national (Brenner, 1998; Massey, 2007) and international scale (Swyngedouw, 1997) ; to be the cause of the spatially uneven diffusion of both business practices (Clark et al., 2002; Jones, 2008; Wrigley et al., 2005) and neoliberal models of economic governance (Larner and Walters, 2000; Kelly, 2001 ); and to shape labour relations and the success of unions and other bodies in defending workers rights and fighting capitalist exploitation (Christopherson, 2007; Cumbers et al., 2008; Routledge, 2003) . It is, therefore, unsurprising that the development of a conceptual and methodological framework for economic geographical analyses of power continues to be a core part of research agendas (Allen, 2003 (Allen, , 2004 Faulconbridge and Hall, 2009; Herod and Wright, 2002; Massey, 1999) . In particular, calls have been made for the development of empirical approaches that provide not only meso-scale description of who in an economic relationship has power and the impacts of their powerfulness, but also micro-scale analysis of how actors become powerful in time-place specific ways (Jones, 2008; Sharp et al., 2000; Sunley, 2009; Tokatli, 2007; Weller, 2009; Yeung, 2005) . This involves scrutinising what Allen (2003) calls the 'modalities of power' -the different forms of power deliberately constructed by actors -and the 'whereabouts' of power -the way geography shapes the assets available to construct power, the nature of interactions between contending parties, and ultimately the power relations produced.
In this paper I consider how the kinds of rich empirical analyses needed to enhance understanding of the modalities and whereabouts of power can be better developed. As Sayer (2004, 268) points out, "spatial theory can make only vague allusions to particular kinds of spatio-temporal organization… [and] only more concrete analyses can hope to say more"; yet economic geographers, by their own acknowledgement (Yeung, 2005; Sunley, 2009; Tokatli 2007) , still have some way to go in order to get to grips with the methodological and analytical challenges of developing temporally and spatially nuanced empirical studies of power. To develop more concrete analyses I suggest, in particular, that 'new' economic geographers (Yeung, 2003) need to revaluate and refine their methodological and analytical toolkits to overcome problems with the validity of the data collected and with the reflexivity of analyses generated. Together these shortcomings mean that too often, and unnecessarily in the context of the toolkit available to 'new' economic geographers, the socio-spatial processes involved in constructing power relations are studied obliquely, superficially and in ways that have limited explanatory capability. I suggest that for more nuanced analyses to be developed economic geographers need not abandon existing approaches to empirically studying power, but must recognise that: certain research methods that already exist within economic geographers' toolkits need to be deployed in more precise ways -eg, close dialogue; certain methods need more widespread use -observation informed ethnography in particular; and that existing analytical tools -critical discourse approaches in particular -need refining to allow data to be both more reflexively analysed and triangulated. I show that such methodological advances are possible if economic geographers take seriously what can be learned from approaches to empirically analysing power elsewhere in the social sciences -in management and linguistics in particular -and that an evolutions rather than revolutions in approaches to empirical research are needed.
The rest of the paper develops these ideas as follows. In the next section I outline in more detail existing geographical conceptualisations of power. This reveals a number of core questions about power which need to be addressed through an appropriate empirical research design. It also reveals a number of the limitations of existing empirical studies of power.
Section three then exemplifies how gazes outside of economic geography can help refine analyses of power so as to overcome existing methodological limitations. It does this, firstly, by considering how gazes towards the work of critical management scholars on identity regulation provide insights into the kinds of methods needed to collect valid data and, secondly, by considering how gazes towards work in linguistics on critical discourse analysis provide insights that can help enhance analytical reflexivity in studies. The concluding section considers the implications of the paper for future work on power and for economic geographical debates about research methods and practice more generally.
II Economic geographical conceptualisations of power
A diverse array of social science theories of power -from the work of Arendt (1958 ) through Mann (1986 , 1993 , Parsons (1963 ), Weber (1978 , Giddens (1977 ), Foucault (1980 and Deleuze and Guattari (1988) -have informed geographical interpretation of 'what power is and does ' (Clegg, 1989) . In drawing on this work, economic geographers have concentrated less on reconciling differences between the perspectives and more on use of the various perspectives to develop a theoretical framing of the various ways spatiality and temporality affect power relations. The work of John Allen (2003 Allen ( , 2004 has been highly influential in this regard and is complemented by a wider body of analysis targeting specific empirical questions about the time-place specificities of power, its effects and reach (see for example Bathelt and Glücker, 2005; Cumbers et al., 2008; Faulconbridge et al., 2009; Johns, 2006; Jones and Search, 2009; Routledge, 2003; Sharp et al., 2000; Tokatli, 2007; Weller, 2009; Yeung, 2005) .
Combined, this work identifies three core foci of economic geographical analyses: (1) asset availability; (2) the practice of exercising assets and; (3) responses to the exercising of assets by contending parties.
In terms of assets, the focus for analytical scrutiny is on how, at different moments in time or in different places, the ability of individuals or groups to become powerful and the impacts of their power are determined by variations in asset availability. Assets can be structural -eg, existing uneven wealth distribution, regulation, access to know-how, hierarchically defined power over others in an organization -and/or formed through social agency -eg, scalar discourses or particular world views that are deliberately constructed to empower some groups and disempower others. Illustrating the importance of geographical variations in asset availability, Liu and Dicken (2006) reveal that the difficulties Toyota faced in penetrating the Chinese market were due to the company's late entry into the country in 1998, a time when many of the assets that the firm's competitors had used to become powerful no-longer existed. For example, Volkswagen's success when entering China in 1985 was a result of regulators desires to leverage the expertise of the company (one of its key assets) to upgrade indigenous suppliers, leading to favourable conditions for investment. By 1998 such expertise was no-longer needed and, therefore, Toyota did not have access to the key asset that had previously been used by car companies to negotiate acceptable terms of entry into China's markets. Christopherson (2007) reaches similar conclusions about the importance of asset availability, but in her case in relation to the spatial specificity of assets. Christopherson reveals that Wal-Mart's failure to forcibly reconfigure retail markets in Germany yet success in other countries was a result of the unavailability to the firm in Germany of key assets deployed in other countries; assets including being the main customer in supply chains, regulation that allows compulsory changes to workers practices and bans on unions, and the existence of a sympathetic and supportive government.
The second component of geographical analyses of power relations is a simultaneous focus on the exercising of available assets. Assets such as financial resource or regulation are not themselves forms of power. What matters is the way available assets are used to develop "assorted attempts at the calculated administration of diverse aspects of conduct through countless, often competing, local tactics of education, persuasion, inducement, management, incitement, motivation and encouragement" (Rose and Miller, 1992, 175) . Exercising strategies have a significant impact on power relations because, at one level, they create time-space heterogeneity in the impacts of powerful economic actors. As Table 1 reveals, an asset such as regulation may be marshalled to construct one of several different modalities of power, with each modality having a different effect because of underlying differences in how compliance is gained and behaviours shaped. Consequently, a decision, for example, by the World Trade Organisation to dominate a government in one place will lead to assets being used in different ways and with different outcomes compared with a decision to coerce a government in another place (see Table 1 , and for an empirical example of the diverse outcomes resulting from such differences in exercising strategies see Halliday and Caruthers, 2009) . Studying the contingent influences on the exercising of resources and the resultant production of one modality of power or another is thus vital to explore powers spatio-temporal specificities.
[Insert Table 1 somewhere here] At another level, it is also important to understand exercising strategies because variations in the mediating devices used to exercise power determines the reach of relations. All modalities can, in theory, be constructed through assets exercised at a distance (using mediating devices as diverse as emails, memos, reports, consultations and tender documents, and virtual interactions by telephone or video-conference) or in proximity (using informal or formal faceto-face encounters). However, in reality because of the work that has to be achieved to change behaviours (see Table 1 ), the choice of mediating device will vary according to time/place specificities in the relationships between contending parties, something which in turn shapes the role of different local and/or global actors in the exercising of control over economies, individuals and groups. Jones and Search (2009), through a case study of the UK private equity industry and power relations between investors and firms invested in, illustrate clearly the importance of analysing these intertwined relationships between exercising strategies, modalities and reach. They reveal, first, that private equity groups move from manipulating those they seek to control during the acquisition stage to domination in the post-acquisition stage. This change in the nature of power relations leads to variations at different stages of the acquisition process in the impacts of private equity firms on the business practices of those they acquire (from tentative and contestable, to resignation and compliance), thus highlighting how exercising strategies and outcomes are always temporally specific. Jones and Search also reveal, second, that the role of face-to-face contact in pre-and post-acquisition stages varies depending both on the work that needs to be done to change the behaviours of contending parties, and on the socio-cultural characteristics of the relationships that exist between contending parties. Face-to-face contact becomes more likely as levels of trust, mutual understanding and shared culture decline. This reveals how geographies of power (of private equity firms) are topological, being determined by the existence (or not) of social space in which trust, mutual understanding and shared culture exist.
The third component of economic geographical analyses of power involves considering the unpredictable ways that exercising strategies are responded to by contending parties.
Considering the reactions of contending parties is valuable because there is no teleological connection between strategies adopted to exercise assets and outcomes in terms of power relations and their effects. As Weller (2009, 797) argues using the case study of the Australian airline industry, "The result [of the construction of power relations] can be understood only by taking into account the trajectories of these relationships and considering how actions produced a variety of anticipated and unanticipated second-and third-order repercussions".
Specifically, in Weller's case study several airlines in the same societal and territorial space of Australia are shown to be affected differently by the strategies of regulators and the government because of variations in their response to privatisation and re-regulation, responses that were determined by the assets available to the airlines as they jockeyed for position in the new market. This ultimately led to the demise of one airline -Ansett -that was unable to effectively respond to changes being demanded and the survival of anotherQantas. The significance of Weller's finding relates to what is revealed about the cause and impacts of time-place specific responses to exercising by contending parties. Depending on the assets available to those having power wielded over them, reactions to exercising, the appropriateness of using different mediating devices, and in turn the modality of power constructed and the impacts of that power will vary.
Sayer (2004, 262) refers to the approach outlined above, which involves studying both those seeking to become powerful (components (1) and (2) above) and those who have power exerted over them (component (3) above), as the 'double contingency' of analyses of power; recognition of this contingency being crucial if power is to be conceived of as a relational social construction. As noted in the Introduction to this paper, Sayer also identifies as a pressing research agenda empirical research of this social contingency so as to further concretise understanding of the geographies of power. But this raises the question of how double contingencies might be empirically studied using the existing tools of economic geographical research?
Power: methodological and analytical challenges
The foundations for effective empirical analyses of the geographies of power are undoubtedly present in existing literatures. Drawing on the principles of the 'new' economic geography research paradigm (see Amin and Thrift, 2000; Thrift and Olds, 1996) , a paradigm that takes the cultural and social foundations of the economy seriously by conceptualising all economic activity as embedded in a socio-spatial world that is complex, contingent and impossible to represent in stylized facts (Clark, 1998; Yeung, 2003) , detailed and often comparative case studies of power relations have been developed through in situ research. The methods used to develop such case studies are both quantitative and qualitative, although primarily the latter, with the analytical tools deployed seeking to be reflexive and deconstructive rather than abstractive and conformational. Both Clark (1998 Clark ( , 2007 and Yeung (2003) shown that the power relations used by TNCs are spatially heterogeneous because of the way they are embedded by country-to-country variations in, amongst other things, regulatory regimes and market conditions that determine the usefulness, availability of and characteristics of the assets that can be used to construct power relations (thus dealing with component (1) of the analytical approach outlined above). However, despite the advances such studies offer, they do have some shared limitations, common to many other economic geographical studies of power, relating to the second (exercising) and third (responses of contending parties) components of geographical analysis of power. Specifically, existing studies of power need further refining to ensure they conform to the validity and reflexivity principles of the 'new' economic geography paradigm that they draw methodological inspiration from. For Yeung (2003) , valid data reveals the socio-spatial contingencies that underlie economic activities. Reflexivity means the deployment of an analytical approach that allows researchers to go beyond the immediate and challenge stylized facts by identifying subterranean causes of unevenness in the economy. To ensure validity in studies of power means deploying methodological approaches that generate real time data about the spatiotemporal specificities of the way contending parties strategise, interact through mediating devices, respond to one another's attempts to enforce or resist power, and the results of all of this in terms of the modality of power produced and its impacts. Reflexivity in studies of power requires a systematic mode of analysis in order consider how asset exercising strategies and responses to them seek to generate particular forms of logics and action that undergird power relations (see Table 1 ). To date, it has been widely noted that empirical analysis that provide such validity and reflexivity are all too rare. As Yeung (2005, 38) points out, when deployed to study power in relational economic geography, the methodological approaches adopted in existing studies often led to work which "is relational only in the thematic sense that relations among actors and structures are an important theme in contemporary economic-geographical enquiry. In particular, the causal nature of relationality and power relations are undertheorized and under-specified". Sunley (2009) raises similar concerns. For him "there is a certain irony in that although relational work often call for the analysis of the grounded mechanisms and actual exercise of power, its core concepts, such as value power, and embeddedness, are difficult to operationalize and identify empirically". Illustrating this difficulty, Tokatli (2007, 77) argues that existing empirical approaches can be limiting because "The nature of the empirical material almost never allows researchers to articulate the learning mechanisms that change power relations…because of an unwillingness or inability of decision makers in forms to describe or articulate to researchers what they learn from others". Particularly significant in relation to the difficulty Tokatli highlights is the preponderance towards post-hoc study of the construction of power through interviews that reflect back on how power was constructed, rather than the use of real time data that actively studies construction in action.
In the rest of the paper I, therefore, explore ways of enriching existing economic geographical approaches to empirically studying power. I do this by considering what can be learned from strategies used elsewhere in the social sciences so as to allow evolution in the way 'new' economic geographical methods are used to study the modalities and whereabouts of power.
I.e., I do not suggest reinventing the theoretical or methodological basis for economic geographical study of power. But I do suggest a more nuanced approach to data collection and analysis is needed and can be developed through interdisciplinary gazes towards research on power elsewhere in the social sciences.
i I make this argument, first, by outlining how comparative approaches and existing methods adopted by economic geographers can be applied in new ways if inspiration is taken from studies of power relations in critical management studies. I then, second, outline how critical discourse analysis techniquesalready recognised by economic geographers as valuable -can be better put to work if consideration is given to the way they are used in linguistics.
III Alternative possibilities: micro-scale ethnography and critical discourse analysis
This section explores approaches taken to studying power relations in work on identity regulation in management studies and on critical discourse analysis (CDA) in linguistics. Both bodies of work assume that research of power relations will focus on deliberate attempts to construct and/or exercise power in a relatively overt manner with language used to provide insights into the construction and exercising processes. Specifically, what is said and written in different contexts is the main data source analysed. Here, in line with economic geographers' existing understanding of power's basis in both structure and social agency, the way the logic of critical realism (Bhaskar, 1989; Sayer, 2000) has been deployed in work on identity regulation and CDA is considered. This approach, which is based on the principles of 'analytical dualism' (Sayer, 2000) , at one level, views language as a medium through which it is possible to study structural influences on power. Language is used to reveal how structural assets such as uneven wealth distribution are exercised, for instance being enrolled to construct threats, inducements etc. At another level, in the 'analytical dualism' perspective language is also interrogated in a Foucauldian sense as a social event and a medium through which the agency of individuals to construct discursive logics which undergird power relations can be revealed. A critical realist perspective on language operates, then, "an analytically dualist epistemology which gives primacy to researching relations between agency (process, and events…) and structure and the basis of a realist social ontology" (Fairclough, 2005, 916) .
Identity regulation and method (validity) insights
The focus of identity regulation work is on the way power can be used to change the identity of individuals working for firms (for a summary see Alvesson et al., 2008) , with identity assumed to shape behaviour. Thus identity regulation has been shown to be used, amongst other things, to ensure a firm's ethical business principles are adhered to by employees studies of identity regulation seek to study the nitty-gritty of the construction through social interactions of power relations using micro-scale ethnographic data collection techniquesobservation and interviewing especially (see Table 2 ). As Table 2 claims (Dent, 2003; Fleming and Spicer, 2003; Kosmala and Herrbach, 2006) . Finally, follow-up interviews as well as secondary data, such as memos and reports, are then used to explain observations. In particular, those seeking to become powerful are interrogated through interviews in order to tease out the reasons for particular logics being constructed in stories, metaphors etc, whilst contending parties are interrogated to enhance understanding of the choices made about how to respond to others' attempts to dominate, seduce, coerce or gain authority over them.
[Insert Table 2 somewhere here]
The kinds of micro-scale ethnographic approaches taken in work on identity regulation have been used previously by economic geographers to study power relations (for example see Clark, 1998; Dunn, 2007; Hughes et al., 2007) To summarise, then, the argument put forward here, most fundamentally is that micro-scale studies of the enactment of identity regulation provide some key lessons for economic geographers about how to empirically study power using familiar but often under or imprecisely used data collection tools. The discussion above shows that it is important is to ensure the alignment of research methods more squarely with the questions about the double contingency of power being asked, something which necessitates studying: (a) in real time the social interactions through which available assets are exercised (components (1) and (2) Micro-scale ethnography does not, however, necessarily solve all of the validity and reflexivity problems plaguing economic geographers' work. In particular, work on identity regulation provides no analytical tools for reflexively 'going beyond the obvious' in data collected. As the reader will have noted, the descriptions above of how micro-scale ethnographic data can be used to reveal insights into the reach and assets used to construct power relations offer little in the way of explanation of why such forms of reach exist or how reach and/or the availability of particular assets is ultimately related to the emergence of particular modalities of power. If the geographies of power are to be fully unpicked, analysis of micro-scale ethnographic data needs to be capable of unpicking the interconnections between the three different components of the double contingency of power relations, for example by showing exactly how assets are exercised in metaphors, stories etc by those seeking to become powerful or respond to the exertion of power by others, the way logics are built using these assets, the reasons for particular strategies being adopted and the overall effect on the modality and impact of power relations. Below I, therefore, suggest that insights from work in linguistics on CDA should also be used alongside insights from work on identity regulation to develop such reflexivity and ability to 'go beyond the obvious', something crucial to further enhancing economic geographical analyses of power.
Critical discourse analysis and reflexivity in studies of power
Forms of discourse analysis have been used previously by economic geographers (see Kelly, 2001; Larner and Walters, 2000; Wong and Bunnell, 2006) to reveal the way power relations are constructed not only through social interactions but also through non-humans such as official reports and other textual medium that act as mediating devices. To develop this line of work further, it is suggested that a more sophisticated deployment of the analytical framework provided by CDA for interpreting data generated by micro-scale ethnographic studies is needed than has been the case to date. ii In particular, economic geographers can, I contend, learn from two of the core principles of work on CDA, with these principles forcing analysis to be more reflexive (systematic and critical) when unpicking qualitative research data.
The first principle -analysis of the deliberate production of power -is important because it highlights the value of revealing both obvious but also more subtle, everyday and easy to miss "strategic ways to change the mind of others in one's own interests" (van Dijk, 1993, 254, original emphasis). The second principle of CDA -a focus on the reception of power strategiesis important because it draws attention to the way that a power production strategy is not a "portable resource" but is instead "contingent on context" (Grant and Hardy, 2003, 8) . CDA analyses of reception explore the way production strategies get interpreted and responded to in the social minds of recipients (van Dijk, 1993) , the logic of such analysis being built on insights from the work of Bakhtin (1986) and Kristeva (1986) into the dialogicality of all social events. So "a text only makes sense to someone who makes sense of it, someone who is able to infer meaning those meaningful relations" (Fairclough, 1992: 84) . Those inferring meaning are said to be influenced by a range of social factors such as age, gender, ethnicity and sexuality but also by cultural variables, institutionalised norms and values and economic and political structures that are all specific to a place and/or time (Bernstein, 1990 ).
The focus on production and reception in CDA aligns well with the questions about the spatial and temporal double contingency in power relations that economic geographers seek to address. Production corresponds with questions about assets and their exercising, whilst reception corresponds with questions about the significance of the responses of contending parties. To analyse production and reception CDA researchers deploy the tools of normalization not only for making sense of data relating to social interactions -eg, face-toface meetings -but also other forms of text-based linguistic data -eg, the way memos or reports are used to construct logics and power relations. Normalization analysis scrutinises three dimensions of the data gained from observations, interviews and/or texts. Questions are asked about:
1. Representation of structure -how reference to a perceived social or physical structure of the world is used to promote a particular logic.
2. Description of action -how language is used to suggest a particular action is appropriate or expected.
3. Identification -how a commitment to a particular logic is explicitly made. Table 3 reveals the questions that are asked of data in order to reveal examples of representation of structure, description of action and identification. By asking the questions outlined in Table 3 about both the strategies of an individual or group seeking to render themselves powerful, and about the strategies of contending parties responding to attempts to exert power over them, the aim is to go beyond what an initial coding of a transcript or document reveals and scrutinise in detail the foundations, be they structural or agencydiscursive, of the social conditions that shape power relations. Specifically, Titscher et al. (2000, 153) suggests that the insights that normalization analysis provides enable description (the empirical accounting for), interpretation (theoretical sense-making) and explanation (implication drawing) in studies of power.
For economic geographers, as already suggested above, description involves ensuring the rich data collected through micro-scale ethnography is leveraged to paint a picture of the different components of the double contingency of power relations in any particular context.
Interpretation involves asking the questions outlined in Table 3 to reveal how the particular modality of power that emerges and its impacts is determined by connections between assets available and used, mediating devices deployed, and the reactions of contending parties.
Developing the examples above of the role in the construction of and responses to power relations of place-specific assets such as regulation (Brown and Humphreys, 2006 ) and cultural and other subjective 'baggage' (Halford and Leonard, 2006) , interpretation would reveal, in the language of CDA outlined in Table 3 , phenomenon such as the manifest representation using proximate mediating devices (meetings) of geographically-specific structure as an asset in an argument (what regulation permits and what culture renders inappropriate), leading to constuitive logics being put forward by those seeking to become powerful about the kind of change in economic practices that should occur, something responded to by contending parties lexically through promises to implement changes, these promises being made because stories told in negotiations about the changes imposed elsewhere reassured contending parties about the legitimacy and unobtrusive nature of change, and because promises were made by those seeking to become powerful that adaptations to practices would occur to render them more culturally sensitive. Unveiling such dynamics helps to explain why a firm/government/inter-governmental organisation seeking to become powerful develops a particular form of power relation, for instance becoming authoritative because of the legitimacy created for their demands through the logics constructed and because of the particular response of contending parties to the demands, something which in turn helps explain the qualitative nature of change (see Table 1 on how modality is related to the nature of change). Table 4 further outlines how the rich empirical description enabled by micro-scale ethnography, when interpreted using tools of CDA, helps advance economic geographical studies of power. It reveals that the fundamental questions about the modalities and whereabouts of power can be probed from multiple directions to reveal the ongoing timeplace specific work of those seeking to become powerful and responding to the exertion of power over them. As Table 4 [Insert Table 4 another (see Christopherson, 2007) , are conundrums researchers continue to seek to address.
The empirical description and interpretation process outlined above would be useful for revealing how differences in the assets available to a TNC at a particular place or time, diverse decisions about how to exercise the assets available, and variations in the way contending parties react to the TNC's strategies all lead to the development of geographically heterogeneous power relations with workers, suppliers etc, this heterogeneity explaining differences in the political contestations and the pace of change inspired; change being rapid and sustained in some cases (eg, authoritative relations being develop thanks to the placespecific asset availability) but slow and fragile in others (eg, when seduction is relied upon due to different asset availability). When extrapolated outside of the realm of the firm, the same analytical principles also provide the basis for explanations of the causes of other forms of geographical unevenness in the economy -eg, understanding of the reasons for different modalities of power emerging can be used to help explain why the role of the WTO and IMF in neoliberalization has led to some economies adopting capitalist modes of production more quickly (eg, Taiwan) than others (eg China), the insights from such analysis in turn being useful for informing the development of strategies for resisting/slowing neoliberalizaiton.
Second, explanation also provides a way of unpicking the reasons for institutional change driven by processes of globalization being qualitatively variable across space and leading to the continued geographical unevenness of the economy (on which see Brenner et al., 2010; Clark et al., 2002; Clark and Wójcik, 2005; Coe et al., 2009; Peck et al., 2005; Wrigley et al., 2005; Yeung, 2009 ). An explanation based on the kind of description and interpretation outlined above would highlight how spatio-temporal contingencies in the various assets available to and the subjectivities, values and priorities of contending parties lead to place-specific variations in regulators, unions, workers and others' responses to attempts to change both the formal rules and informal norms associated with institutions. Such variations result in different kinds of compromises being negotiated in different situated communities (e.g. the unexpected exceptions made by the WTO in relation to free trade in the professions in one country but not another); place-specific negotiated compromises being the basis for the production of economic unevenness and qualitative variegation caused by processes of globalization.
Third, the interpretative tools of CDA have the ability to demonstrate how the spatial reach of power relations is determined by the intersecting influences of the affordances of the available assets, mediating devices used to exercise assets and construct logics/arguments/stories/demands, the types of change in behaviour sought, and the peculiarities of the reactions of contending parties. To unpick such connections, the following questions can be asked of the data generated by micro-scale ethnography: which modalities of power are associated with which mediating devices, how does the ability to use the mediating device to construct logics, make demands etc determine this relationship, and how does this relationship influence the spatial reach of different modalities? In what ways does the intra (eg, workers-managers), inter or extra-firm (eg, managers-suppliers practices) nature of interactions between contending parties, the different socio-cultural characteristics of these relations, and the effects of these characteristics on exercising and response strategies determine whether virtual or embodied encounters are deployed, thus determining reach?
Does the degree of change in behaviour/practice/governance etc sought or achieved influence choice of or depend on the use of particular proximate or distanciated mediating devices? Answers to these questions can then be used to push forward debates such as those relating to the topological and relational spatiality of governance (Brenner, 1998; Larner, 2000) and the relations and communities that drive change in business practices and institutions (see Amin and Cohendet, 2004; Faulconbridge, 2008; Gertler, 2008) ; both of these being domains in which power relations are known to be crucial (see Swyngedouw, 1997, and Fox, 2000, respectively) but are often underspecified with data providing few insights into the determinants of reach.
IV Conclusions
In opening up debate about how to empirically study the modalities and whereabouts of power, this paper has outlined the value of interdisciplinary gazes for enhancing research methods and data analysis techniques. The discussion shows that a rethinking of the use of familiar techniques (close dialogue, observation) alongside the adoption of new analytical approaches (CDA) is needed in economic geography so as to allow the challenges of validity and reflexivity that have hereto limited empirical studies of power to be overcome. Such methodological advances are important because they build on and generate data relevant to the fundamental conceptualisation of power that has been embraced in economic geography with its focus on asset availability, asset exercising, and responses to the exercising of assets;
the constituents of what Sayer (2004) refers to as the double contingency of power.
Specifically, the methodological approach outlined in this paper provides a way to translate such conceptualisations into concrete data collection and analysis strategies that can address pressing research questions about power and its effects. (2004) indicates, theory can only go so far in developing understanding of important economic geographical issues such as power and, therefore, in answering the questions raised by the interdisciplinary gazing promoted here it would seem prescient to be pragmatic and realistic, but also critical of the orthodoxy in terms of empirical research strategies. Pragmatism and realism is needed, firstly, to recognise the limitations of the kinds of rich ethnographic studies outlined here. For instance, accessing government departments to complete ethnography, whilst not impossible, is likely to be time consuming and fickle in terms of success. Consequently multi-methods approaches that ensure micro-scale ethnography is not the only data collection tool deployed would seem sensible and might mitigate some of the costs of such an approach. Illustrating this, as noted above, deploying the various CDA techniques designed specifically for documents alongside ethnography may be valuable.
Pragmatism is also needed, secondly, because economic geographers may need to consider the merits of interdisciplinary team working. Collaborations with scholars from management, politics or linguistics who are familiar with the challenges of deploying micro-scale ethnography and CDA techniques seem likely to be a fruitful strategy for further advancing empirical endeavours, so long as room is created in such teams for an explicit spatio-temporal focus in analyses. But, the need for such a pragmatic and realistic approach should not be used as an excuse for not casting a critical eye over the research methods used by economic geographers. The development of empirical research strategies suited to the social phenomena being studied and evolving theoretical understanding of these phenomena is crucial but inevitably involves rethinking how empirical economic geographical research is approached, something which, as demonstrated in this paper, is challenging but potentially rewarding if followed through.
